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2017
General Clinic Support Materials

PHC Appointment card – code 17873

PHC Health Assessment Pads – code 17876

PHC Referral Card Pad (PHC to Vet)– code 18222

PHC Referral Card Pad (Vet to PHC)– code 18427
PHC at this Practice A5 Flyer (code 18822) and A3 Poster (code 18823)
**Weight Clinic Support Materials**

**PHC Weight Clinic Assessment Pad – code 18221**

**PHC Confessions Pad – code 15177**

**BCS Charts (A4 fold out, double sided) – code 16048**
BCS Chart Cat (single A5) – code 16114

BCS Chart Toy Dog (single A5) – code 16115

BCS Chart Medium Dog (single A5) – code 16117

BCS Chart Small Dog (single A5) – code 16116

BCS Chart Large Dog (single A5) – code 16118

BCS Chart Giant Dog (single A5) – code 16119

Tape Measure – code 16860

Weight Management Dog Magazine – code 16862

Weight Management Cat Magazine – code 16863
Satiety Caring For Leaflet (pack of 20) – code 18405

Body Condition Poster A3

Dog - code 17348

Cat – code 17350

Cat Treat Poster A3 – code 18422

Dog Treat Poster A3 – code 18423

Cat Treat Flyer A5 – code 19100

Dog Treat Flyer A5 – code 19101
Weight Management Interactive Kit – code 18425

Obesity Waiting Room Kit – code 17103

Educ Poster A2– code 17856

Educ Flyer A5– code 17470
30 Minute Consult Flip Chart (limited availability) – code 18508

Weight Clinic pop up sign (limited availability) – code 18410

Scales Mat (limited availability) – code 18418

PHC A5 Weight Clinic Certificate pad– code 15176
Senior Clinic Support Materials

PHC Senior Pet Assessment Pad – code 15183

PHC Senior Club Clinic Questionnaire Pad – code 17878

Caring For Senior Leaflet (pack of 20) – code 18406

Senior Waiting Room Kit – code 17653

Booklets also available separately –

Cat – code 17525. Dog – code 17525
Mobility Clinic Support Materials

PHC Mobility Clinic Pads – code 17877

Caring For Mobility Leaflet (pack of 15) – code 18401

Mobility Clinical Poster A1 – code 18074

Mobility Waiting Room Kit – code 18677
Diabetic Clinic Support Materials

Diabetic Fridge Magnet – code 17578

Diabetic Caring For Leaflet (pack of 25) – code 18395
Renal Clinic Support Materials

Kidney Club Pad – code 18299

PHC Renal Poster A3 – code 18764

Renal Diet Poster A3 – code 18770

Renal Symptoms Poster Pack A3 – code 18769
Renal Caring For Leaflet (pack of 20) – code 18404

Renal Disease Flyer A5 – code 18768

Renal Cat Owner Booklet - code 18766

Renal Dog Owner Booklet - code 18767

Kidney Club Kit – code 18765

Includes 1 x Kidney Club Pad, 10 x Renal Cat Owner Booklet, 10 x Renal Dog owner Booklet, 20 x Renal Disease Flyer, 1 x Renal Symptoms Poster Pack, 1 x Renal Diet Poster A3 (see above).
Puppy Party/Kitten Club Support Materials

PHC Kitten Growth Development Chart Pad – code 17879

Puppy Party Poster A3 – code 17768

Puppy Party Invite Pad – code 17769

Puppy Party Certificate Pad – code 17770
Dental Clinic Support Materials

Mouth Matters Client Booklet – code 16839

Dental Caring For Leaflet (pack of 15) – code 18394

Dental Clinical Poster A1 – code 18072
To order any of these materials, please contact your

Veterinary Business Manager

N.B Some materials may not be suitable for certain veterinary groups – please speak to your Veterinary Business Manager regarding availability